GLOBAL DRUMS!

AROUND THE WORLD IN ONE NIGHT

under the direction of Adam Mason
Leo Brooks, assistant conductor

December 8 | 7:30 pm
University Theatre
ulethbridge.ca/tickets
Global Drums
Around the World in One Night
Adam Mason, Director
Leo Brooks, Assistant Conductor

~~ PROGRAM ~~

Limerick Daydreams
Nathan Daughtrey
(b. 1975)

Metamorphosis I
Philip Glass
(b. 1937)
arr. Third Coast Percussion

2+1 Marimba Duo
Ivan Trevino
(b. 1983)
Jessica White and Steve Yu, soloists

Zimbabwean Marimba Ensemble
arr. Leo Brooks
Featuring Special Guests:
Southern Accord Ladies Chorus
Jill McLeod, Director

~~ INTERMISSION ~~

Rolling Walnuts
Traditional Chinese Drumming

William Tell Overture
Gioacchino Rossini
(1792-1868)
arr. Eric B. Schrader

Aceite en la Cintura
Mark B. (b. 1984)
arr. Adam Mason

Christmas Limericks Finale
Jodi Groenheide
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